
MALACHI (Teacherʼs Edition) 
I. The Privilege of the Nation          1:1-5  
II. The Pollution of the Nation          1:6--3:15  
    A. The Sin of the Priests of Israel  1:6--2:9  
 1. The Priests Despise the Name of the Lord          1:6-14 
        2. The Lord Curses the Priests         2:1-9  
    B. The Sin of the People of Israel  2:10--3:15  
 1. The People Commit Idolatry         2:10-12  
 2. The People Divorce                 2:13-16  
 3. The Lord Will Judge at His Coming 2:17--3:7  
 4. The People Rob God                 3:8-12  
 5. The People Doubt the Character of God         3:13-15 
III. The Promises to the Nation          3:16--4:6  
    A. The Rewards of the Book of Remembrance  3:16-18 
    B. The Rewards of the Coming of Christ          4:1-3  
    C. The Prophecy of the Coming of Elijah          4:4-6 
 
AUTHOR & WHEN THE BOOK WAS WRITTEN- 
Since the name Malachi means "my messenger", some scholars do not believe 
he was a specific person. This line of reasoning concludes that an unknown 
author wrote the book. But no other book of prophecy in the Old Testament was 
written anonymously. Although nothing else is known about this person, the 
weight of tradition has assumed a prophet named Malachi wrote the book. He 
obviously had a great love for Judah and the temple ceremonies.  Most believe 
he was a contemporary of Nehemiah. Ezra doesnʼt mention him, nor is there 
reference to the restoration of the temple, so it is assumed that he prophesied 
after Haggai and Zechariah, and when the temple services were still in existence. 
It is probable that he delivered his prophecies about 420 B.C., after the second 
return of Nehemiah from Persia, or possibly before his return around 450 B.C. 
 
ABOUT THE BOOK & BASIC THEMES- 
There is so much in this great little book!  Malachi wrote as the last of the twelve 
Minor Prophets, the final inspired writer of Scripture until the NT. The bookʼs 
purpose was to assure his people that God still loved them, but He demanded 
honor, respect, and faithfulness from them. 
The setting of Malachi is the nation of Israel about 100 years after its return from 
captivity in Babylon. At first the people had been enthusiastic about rebuilding 
Jerusalem and the Temple and restoring their system of worship. But their zeal 
soon began to wane. They wondered about God's love for them as His Chosen 
People. They began to offer defective animals as sacrifices and to withhold their 
tithes and offerings. Malachi was written to call the people back to authentic 
worship of their Redeemer God.   
To do this, portions of Malachi are written in the format of a debate, unlike any 
other book of the Bible. God first makes a statement of truth that is then denied 
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by the people. God then refutes their argument in great detail, restating and 
proving the truth of His original statement.  
Malachi also uses questions and answers freely to focus his accusations toward 
the priesthood as well as the people. These features make Malachi one of the 
most argumentative books of the Bible! 
Initially the prophet addresses the arrogant, open contempt of the priests for the 
Law and their negative influence upon the people.  He clearly points out to them 
that they have caused many to stumble and sin, a note of warning to all, even 
today, of the great responsibility of leadership.  All are warned that God will not 
be an idle spectator in this, but will judge severely if there is no repentance.  The 
next issue addressed is so pertinent to us today: he deals with the treachery of 
priest and laymen in divorcing faithful wives and marrying heathen women who 
practice idolatry.  This is followed by an earnest plea to guard their passions and 
be faithful to the wives of their youth.   
Following all this, the prophet rebukes the irreligious practices of the people, their 
denial of Godʼs justice, and their defrauding the Lord by withholding the required 
tithes and offerings.  This flows into a beautiful description of the true and original 
type of priesthood and prophesies of a coming Sun of Righteousness- the 
Messenger of the Covenant- followed by the great and terrible day of the Lord in 
which righteous and wicked will be judged or rewarded.   
Malachi concludes by exhorting the people to obey the Law and promises a 
coming Messiah and His forerunner Elijah (John the Baptist).  This statement 
concludes the OT and ties it to the Good News coming to us in the NT. 
All the rebukes of Malachi are so relevant today to a people who are delinquent 
in their tithing, divorce faithful spouses for no good reason and intermarry with 
heathen!  And, as the book so well discusses, selfish desires, combined with 
proud, arrogant attitudes, lead to serious problems in the peopleʼs lives that are 
then blamed on God!  Instead of taking responsibility for our sins before God and 
seeking to be forgiven and empowered by the Spirit to live a Godly life, we tend 
to whine using the same question found in 2:17: “Where is the God of justice?”  
How we should remove this statement from our lips!  True repentance, as we 
have seen throughout the entire study of the OT, still prepares the way for 
necessary reforms and Holy Spirit inspired revivals.     
 
KEY WORD, VERSE(S) & CHAPTER- 
In considering the purpose of both the style as well as the point of Malachiʼs 
prophetic book, I believe a great key phrase would be: Come back, you 
backslidders!  As to key verse and chapter, again continuing with what we have 
discussed above, my key verse is: Malachi 4:5,6, and my key chapter: Malachi 3 
as it speaks of the coming of both John and Jesus. 
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JESUS REVEALED IN THE BOOK- 
 Malachi 3:1 deals with Jesusʼ first coming 
 Malachi 3:2 speaks possibly to His second coming 
 Jesus is the sun of righteousness who rises with healing in His wings (4:2) 
 Jesus is typified by the priesthood as well as all the sacrifices mentioned 

 
THE HOLY SPIRIT REVEALED IN THE BOOK- 

 All the prophetic is the gifting of the Spirit 
 The healing brought by the sun of righteousness is the working of the 

Spirit 
 The true instruction found in the mouth of a priest comes from the Spirit 

(2:7) 
 
SOME TRUTHS & APPLICATIONS- 
Mal 1:6-13 
A cheap religion avails nothing, and sacrifices given grudgingly are displeasing to 
God. Better a temple closed than filled with such worshippers.  God will never 
receive any offering you give Him (praise, financial, service) unless it is given 
willingly and cheerfully!  If you donʼt feel like obeying, before you do anything, ask 
God to forgive you for not having a continual attitude of joy in doing anything for 
Him. 
 
Mal 2:7-9 
Be diligent to be a speaker of wisdom.  Constantly be prepared to teach or coach 
anyone who has a need.  Make sure your doctrine is accurate and never teach 
popular or your opinions!  Rightly divide the Word or disaster and punishment will 
come! 
 
Mal 2:13-16 
Be faithful to your spouse!  Avoid porn and attachments or flirtations with anyone 
else at all times!  Be kind and gentle.  To divorce is to do something God HATES!   
Always work toward reconciliation. 
 
Mal 3: 7-12 
Tithe!  A person who is truly broken and spiritual has no problems bringing 
finances to the Lord.   


